
    Training Room       

Holds around 40 people depends on what sort of seating arrangements  you require.                   

Ideal area for staff training classes. In room or restaurant Catering is available, being next 

to the outside area al’ fresco service is a popular option.  It has a basic set up with chairs, 

tables, TV and internet facilities provided. Tea & Coffee self serve is available. 

 

Main Bar 

Social standing area people use for informal gatherings. Ideal for platter service and self 

serve bar.  

 

Captains Deck                                           

The room overlooks the boat ramp and Auckland Creek with harbour views. A variety of set  

up  options are available with 40 people cocktail social standing, 22 banquet style, 32 

al'carte style and 24 buffet service. Group bookings accepted but minimum fee may apply 

for exclusive use if you want it as a private room. 

 

Veranda                                             

The large upper deck overlooks the beer garden, bridge and river. Seating for about 90 

people for al’carte or around 80 people with buffet service. It has immediate access to the 

downstairs area and main bar. This area is suitable for cocktail style service up to about 

100 people. Group bookings accepted but minimum fee may apply for exclusive use if you 

want it as a private room. 

 

Gladstone Room                                        

The air conditioned function room is home to the Brisbane to Gladstone Yacht Race 

presentation with a stage and sound system. It holds 70 people sit down or up to 100    

people social standing. Being next to the main bar area large group use open plan and spill 

out into the additional space. Ideal for buffets, formal seating, shows and presentations. 

This area is a semi-formal area that uses stage drapes to section of to privatize the room. 

Group bookings accepted but minimum fee may apply for exclusive use if you want it as a 

private room. 

 

Beer Garden   

The area holds up to 350 in a walk around casual style. Seated tables for food service  is 

available for about 150 people al’ fresco BBQ style. The area is ideal for small, medium and 

larger groups served alfresco style. In house music is provided or live entertainment is a 

popular option.  

Function Room Options 


